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EXfu\l1INEE:
EXAM DATE:
EXAM TYPE:

SYNOPSIS:

REPORT OF POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION

August 5,"2008
Confirmatory

On August 5, 2008, 3 I & a-dministeTed a
conf'rrmatory polygraph examination regarding his statement to Aruban Police
Authorities concerning the disappearance and search for Natalie Holloway, a
missing high school student from Alabama.

PRE-TEST INTERVIEW:

Prior to initiating the pre-test interview •••••••• ~,as advised that a
polygraph examination in Texas is voluntary, and that he would be requested
to sign a release giv'.ng this examiner permission to proceed ,vith the interview

and examination. He was also ad"ised that by signing the releaser he was ~authorizing dissemination of this report to Texas Eq-..1usearch. Mr. • 1 LLm"
read and signed t.i:le release and the interview began at 4:30 p.m.

• appeared alert, on-time and properly oriented for his
examination. He resides at

•••••• ~:ated he was born on August 25, 1960 in Aruba. He is forty
eight years old and married. He is employed by the Government of Aruba.

EXAMINEE'S STATEMENT:

tr••••• ktt:ated on May 30,2005, he was asleep at his residence when he
was awakened by the frenzied barking of some neighbor dogs. He stated that
\vhen he wqke up, he looked at the bedside clo.ck and it was 4:00 a.m .

••••• ~cecalled he thought someone might be standing outside or that
someone could possibly have entered his house. At that point he ran into his
living room which has a large window.
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Upon looking outside he initially saw nothing, but after two or three seconds,
he observed a young white male walking hurriedly toward the right in the
direction of t:.~eAruban hotels. stated he got a good look at the
white male who was walking under a street lamp wearing only one shoe. He
also observed that the man. who was coming from the direction of a pond. was·
soaking wet with muddy water and that he was wet up to the level of his chest
with his wet clothes clinging to him.

11£ reported he had never seen the man before, but the situation
seemed extremely strange. given the time of morning and his appearance. After
the man passed by a.'T1d walked in the direction of the motels, , sat
down in his living room for about five minutes.

1' ••••• Ir8:estated he then observed a car driving extremely slow coming from

the direction of the hotel driven by a middle aged w;,e aWith the sameyoung man riding as a passenger in the front seat. stated the
man drove the vehicle, a red Jeep. very slowly doVilTl the street and both the
driver and passenger appeared to be searching for something. The vehicle
proceeded in the direction of the pond .

••••••• lSstated that within a week, he recognized the young man as Joran
Vandersloot, when Vandersloot's picture made international headlines as the
Holloway disappearance became a news story. He later recognized the man
driving the car as Joran Vandersloot's father.

He was unable to provide further information and the interview was concluded.

EXAM ADMIl'OSTRATION:
1._ .•• +" _ ~..•.

The following relevant que~tions were formulated for 5 p' I' ~olygraph
examination based on the results of the pre-test interview. All questions were
reviewed \lJith him prior to the exam and his answers follow in parentheses:

33. 'Were you truthful in your statement to the Aruban police about seemg
Joran Vandersloot walk by your house? (YES}

35. Did you give a true statement to the Aruban police about seeing Joran
Vandersloot walking from the direction of that pond on May 30, 2005? (YES)

.EXAMINER'S ANALYSIS:

This examination was administered utilizing the Backster You Phase Zone
Comparison format. It is the opinion of this examiner that no physiological
responses were present on any of the charts to the relevant questions 1.."'1 this
series. This exam is evaluated as NO DECEPTION INDICATED.
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ADMlNlSTRATION OF SECOND EXAMINATION:

The following relevant questions were formulated for •••••• ,.second
polygraph examination based on the results of the pre-test interview. All
questions were reviewed ·with him prior to the exam and his answers follow in
parentheses:

33. On May 30, 2005, did you observe Paul Vandersloot driving Joran
Vandersloot past your house in the direction of the pond? {YES}

35. On May 30,2005, did you watch Paul and Jqran Vandersloot driv'..ng a red
jeep in the direction of that pond? (YES)

This examination was admhJistered utilizing the Backster You Phase Zone
Comparison format. It is the opinion of this examiner that no physiological
responses ,vere present on any of the charts to the relevant questions in this
series. This exam is evaluated as NO DECEPTION INDICATED.

Jo n S. Swartz, Licensed
Texas Polygraph Examiner
Fonner Federal Exalniner


